
 Brain’s Fantasy Football League Rules 
LEAGUE DRAFTS AND ROSTERS 

 

 Each team will draft 17 players from the rosters of National Football League teams.  Players can be chosen from any of these six 

scoring positions: 

  Quarterback 

  Running Back 

  Wide Receiver 

  Tight End 

  Kicker 

  Defense/Special Teams 

 Each team may draft as many players for each position as it desires. Teams may never deviate from a 17 man roster but the actual 

make up of each team (# of QB’s,# of RB’s etc.) is up to the individual owners. Each roster must have at least 2 players from each 

position at all times.   The order of the draft will be determined by random drawing by the commissioner.  The order of the draft will 

reverse every round. The team drafting first in the first round will draft last in the second round and first again in the third round.   Any 

players not chosen in the draft will be considered free agents and will be available to be acquired via the commissioner. If a free agent is 

acquired, someone from that team must be let go to free agency.  Trades among teams may also be conducted and are affective( as are 

free agent acquisitions) when the commissioner is notified by both teams.  Trades may be conducted in weeks one through ten of the 

BFFL season only.  After week ten no trades will be allowed.  Free agent signings can be conducted at any time during the season.  Free 

agent signings will be on a first come first serve basis. Only three roster moves will be allowed per week.  One roster move is defined as 

1 player dropped/1 player picked up.   Neither dumping nor collusion will allowed. 

 

POSTING STARTING LINEUPS 

 

Every owner must set a starting lineup prior to each week's first NFL game.  Remember that on some weeks there are games on 

Thursdays, Fridays, and/or  Saturdays. If you do not change your lineup, then the last lineup you used will be in effect for that 

weekend's games. All transactions (including trades and free agent acquisitions) may be submitted to the commissioner in person, by 

QM, by e-mail (Brainnet@aol.com) or by phone message  292-9380   or   891-4642  (I prefer the second number). 

 

The starting lineup must consist of: 

 

 1 - Quarterback 

 2 - Running Backs 

 2 - Wide Receivers 

 1 -  Tight End 

 1 -  Kicker 

 1 -  Def/ST 

 

A player is only eligible to play at the position at which he is listed on the official NFL league player roster. 

 

THE SEASON 

 

 The BFFL season will consist of 12 regular season games coinciding with weeks 1-12 of the NFL regular season.  And then four 

playoff weeks which coincide with weeks 13-16 of the NFL regular season , culminating in the BFFL superbowl in week 16 of the NFL 

regular season.  

 Teams will be divided into two conferences of 10 teams and two divisions of 5 teams in each conference.  Each team will play 

every team in their conference at least once and every team in their division multiple times. 

 Six teams from each conference will qualify for post season play following the 12 week regular season.  The 2 teams from each 

conference which win their division will have a bye the first week of the playoffs.  Out of the remaining teams in each conference the 

four with the best record from each conference will qualify for post season play as wild cards. They will play the first week of the post 

season. 

 The playoffs will then commence as follows: 
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 WEEK 13  WEEK 14 WEEK 15 WEEK 16 

NFC   
 wc#1  Div Winner #1 NFC  

(Gm#1) vs            (Gm#09) vs NFC 

 wc#4  lowest seed wc left NFC CHAMPIONSHIP   

     BFFL 
 wc#2  Div Winner #2 NFC Winner Gm#09 SUPERBOWL 

(Gm#2) vs (Gm#10) vs vs 

 wc#3  highest seed wc left NFC Winner Gm#10   

     NFC CHAMPION 
     VS 

AFC     AFC CHAMPION 

 wc#1  Div Winner #1 AFC Winner Gm#11 

(Gm#3) vs (Gm#11) vs vs 

 wc#4  lowest seed wc left AFC Winner Gm#12 

 

 wc#2  Div Winner #2 AFC AFC 

(Gm#4) vs (Gm#12) vs CHAMPIONSHIP 

 wc#3  highest seed wc left AFC 

 

 

NFC 

 worst team#1  wc loser Gm#1 NFC 

(Gm#5) vs (Gm#13) vs TOILET 

 worst team#2  winner Gm#5 CHAMPIONSHIP BFFL 

     TOILET 

 worst team#3  wc loser Gm#2 Winner Gm#13 BOWL 
(Gm#6) vs (Gm#14) vs vs 

 worst team#4  winner Gm#6 Winner Gm#14 

     NFC TOILET CHAMP 
     VS 

AFC     AFC TOILET CHAMP 
 worst team#1  wc loser Gm#3 Winner Gm#15 

(Gm#7) vs (Gm#15) vs vs 

 worst team#2  winner # Gm#7 Winner Gm #16 

 

 worst team#3  wc loser Gm#4 AFC 

(Gm#8) vs (Gm#16) vs TOILET 

 worst team#4  winner Gm#8 CHAMPIONSHIP 

 

 

TIE-BREAKERS 

 

 During the regular season there will be no tie-breaker used to determine the winner of individual games. Tied games are taken to 

be a half win and half loss when winning percentage is computed. 

 

 In determining playoff seeding or eligibility for the playoffs, the following tests are applied: 

 

1. Two Team Tests 

 

A. Compare Team vs. Team record. 

 

B. Total Points vs. Team Differential (if still tied) 
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C. Total Points Scored vs. League (if still tied). 

 

D. Total Points Allowed vs. League (if still tied). 

 

E. Coin flip. 

 

The explanation is as follows: If Team X and Team Y are tied in their overall 

season record, (ex, 12-2), then the records of Team X and Y are compared to 

each other. If Team X won both of its games against Team Y, then Team X 

prevails over Team Y. If the two teams split their games against each other, 

then the point differential is used.  If Team X won the game 30-0, and Team Y 

won the second game 10-0, then there is a 20 point differential in favor of 

Team X, and team X is ranked higher than Team Y. If the teams are still tied, 

each having won over the other by the same number of total points, then the 

tie-breaker is determined by the total points scored by each team (Points 

For). If the teams are still tied, then the Points Allowed come into play, 

with the lower number prevailing. If still tied, we'll flip a coin.  

 

 

2. Three or more Team Tests 

 

A. Compare Team vs. Team record. 

 

B. Total Points vs. Teams Differential (if still tied). 

 

If one team outscores the others then that team shall advance. If there is no clear cut winner then go to the next provision. 

 

C. Total Points Scored vs. League (if all still tied). 

 

D. Total Points Allowed vs. League (if all still tied). 

 

E. Coin Flip(s). 

 

 

3. Playoff Game Tie Breaker 

 

 If a playoff game ends in a tie then the following procedure will be used to determine which team shall go on to the next round or 

be crowned champion.   The reserve players scores will be totaled.  The totals of each teams reserve players for that week will be 

compared and  the team with the highest point total will be declared the winner.   If a tie still exists then a coin flip will determine the 

winner. 
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SCORING 

 

         General 

 

 Touchdown 6 pts 

 Field Goal 3 pts 

 PAT 1 pt 

 Conversion 2 pts  

  

   

  Defense 

 

 Safety  2 pts 

 Interception  1 pt 

 Sack  1 pt 

 Fumble Recovery  1 pt 

 

   

  

 

 

  Bonus Scoring 

 

Rushing OR Receiving Yds/Game   

 75-99  2 pts 

 100-149  4 pts 

 150-199  6 pts 

 200-249  8 pts 

 250+  10 pts 

 

 Passing Yds/Game 

 250-299  2 pts 

 300-349  4 pts 

 350-399  6 pts 

 400-449  8 pts 

 450+  10 pts 

 

  Touchdown Plays   

 50-74 yds  2 pts 

 75-100 yds  3 pts 

  

 Field Goals 

 40-49 yds  1 pt 

 50-54 yds  2 pts 

 55+  3 pts 

 

 Providing scoring every week is an awesome task to say the least considering there are over 650 offensive players in the NFL.  

Occasionally the commish will make a mistake, which is why the commissioner strongly suggests that each owner check his score each 

week to assure accuracy.  The commish apologizes for any such mistakes, but in the interest of the game all scores become finals when 

the next weeks  first NFL game starts.   
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 In the event a team owner is unable to play his team or abandons his team, in the interest of the league the commissioner will 

continue to play the team as if it were his own.  The team will not be eligible for post season play regardless of its record. 

 Any questions or disputes during the season will be handled and solved by the commissioner, generally w/consultation of some 

or all of the team owners.  It is important to remember that the rules do not cover every possible circumstance during the course of a 

season.  If there are issues which reside outside the scope of these rules, the commissioner will do his best to resolve the issue first and 

foremost with the best interest of the entire league in mind.  The commissioners goal is to assure a fair smooth playing game every 

week. 
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